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INSTRUCTIONS:

The paper is composed of three (3) main Sections as follou's:

Section I: Thirteen (13! compulsory questions'

empt any three (31 out of five questions.

section III: Attempt any one (1) out of three questions.

55 marks
' i:

3O marks,

15 marks

Note:

Eoery eandidate is requited to carefutlg coruptg utith the aboae

instntctions. Penaltg 77teo[s-ures uitl be applied oft their strict

consideratio'tt.



Section I. Thirteen {13} Compulsory questions 55 marks

01. Resort hotels and motels offer luxurious surroundings with a varietlr of

recreational facilities. Name at least four facilities offered by Resort hotels and

motels. 4 marks

O2. What difference is between Residential hotels and extended stay hotels?
"r' 6 marks

O3. According to their size, the lodging facilities can be classified into different

categories. Indicate four categories of lodging facilities. 4 marks

o,4. Housekeeping is an important component of lodging'.segment of the hospitality

industry. Indicate four functions of housekeeping. 4 marks

O5. In housekeeping department there are different positions of a job to achieve

their goals. Name four positions of a job. 5 marks

06. The front office is the nerve center of a hotel property. rState any'two most

important functions of a Front office operation? 4. marks

07. A hotel's degree of financial success should be measured by some factors.

. .E:rplain at least three factors that help to measure hotel's degree,of :fiqancial

success. 6 marks

08. Give three examples that demonstrate when you begin providing customer

service to your guest.

O9. Indicate the three main responsibilities of the

lodging facilities?

1o. Name at least five cleaning supplies for guest rooms. 5 marks
11. Give the importance of computerized reservation systems. 4 marks

12. Explain the "par system" for linen control in hotel. Give example. 4 marks

reservation processing system has different

components. Ind.icate any six major components of a well-or ganized. guest

reservation processing system. 3 marks

3 marks

executive hor-rsekeeper in

3 marks'
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Sbction II. Choose and Answer any three (31 questions 3O marks

L4. Describe the job responsibilities of Food and Beverage Director. 1O marks

15. Explain why it is necessary to have a confirmed and guaranteed resenration in

1O marks

1O marksthe major pirrts of the guest registration processes.

12. There must be, 7 good cotnmunlcation between sales ,and housekeeping

d.epartments in a hotel if customer satisfaction is to be achieved. Indicate the

relation between housekeeping with food and beverage department. 10 marks

18. Indicate the role of Director of housekeeping in a hospitality industry.

1O marks

Section III. Choose and'Attswer 4ny:orie {1} question 15 marks

19'. Flousekeeping opeiations need skilled housekeepers. Describe'any 15 kinds of

skills needed in housekeeping operations. ' I 
" 15 marks

20. Explain why "Providing exceptional customer service in your business is a

21. The guest checkout procedure involves different steps. Describe any 1O steps'

15 marks
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